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IS.S. (International Student
Seminar) was held at Yoyogi
Olympic Memorial Youth Center
spensored by Institute of International Relations Keio Univer-

`Civil War'

sity and supported by Ministry
ofForeign Affairs

One hundred students from

Near.Haneda

20 foreign countnes including
Japan attended. On the first
day, opening ceremony began
with
the lecture of "Patriotism
is our Country from Edo Period

Airport

)

to Today'' by professor Kiyooka.

Group discusslon followed it.

`

"Nationalism", "Draft System",
"Mass and Individual", "National Flag and Patnotism" and "The
funny mternational party. Vari-

On December 4 school au- must pay at the begiopiug.pf-L

w!th traditional dancing. Next
group discussion algn rnntJnu-

+ but the students of the self. OOe yen (Literature, Economic,
l'i.i.,i.ifa/g:cZta.,ii,k,,zS:a:.gP,s:,tt,?"`g,9,E.i\i•/9./',5g,'sigO?Mi,/,M',/so,C,3Sg,,,y,I/a,",C,:-gii,gSiyi,s]',kaS,'

. .,b"

$/i,"iSliillsikg,xg.g'gtt,et'g."ee"'"w

"tk'msys'

world Federation". At night

Students, holding an assembly against a raise of tuition
fees at the campus of Chuo University.
thorities raise ot tuition fee; the school term are 145,OOO-2i5,-

44 Students
'
77Policemen

s

Its titles were "Chinese Abroad"

t

ous folk songs were sang

InJ. ured

rw

.-,.O.h,i.i N9.Ve{rl.bgr 12, tne btoody

ed in the mormng. The

ifi`'t"e'.1'`n .l li 6?rai "`A" ;rll)oLri lj`":ts 3i O ,ktY.O-

semmar eRded with exchange

g;':t,s,,:}1\.re.,aFrs,sse\.ill).c.tia,tlte(le.s.

greeting between Japanese and
foreign students.

i"-...g'i,",t:',a,"',.g,',g.'jok,/8ei,l.l,,//h,2,,:,['ie2-e.:':.i5ng?kigl:6:h2,k4e:rllpsi,,g.,:g:,112.ZO,1.i,l.?,L2.eO,

politan Public Ordmance and ob-

In the discussion (Nationalism group) there were clearly

struction of execution of official

duty, of whom about 50 were in
high school, which Sampa ZengJkuren
('S'hree Factions AIIiance) enferced to break through

different opinions between Asian

students and Arnerican. Iri
World Federation Group they
fsslj':'esi,#,,/lll/IilliEY..dS//,M,f;t#,I,d./plS,,,,liS•i,:tlj,It{,,P#,l,,i,",;w/l$ehf/I•/"'.'li,"$dgt\,gdftm

argued the present-day's
Nations and the problem of balance of power.

rtot poiice hne.

5,500 persons take part in the

demonstration against Prime

The conclusion was how we

`

Minister Sato's visit to U.S
while 7,ooo poiicemen were aF

will be able to construct it in the
t

future. On the whole this
program led to the sucmutual understanding.

250 Students
According to the announce- was evasive.
/sg,:e:,i;hiioi.h.'fix,,2,:,k.Oe,E.l,/,a':'g,IO:'iei.iefil,gff/e.,U,.si,tgS,ai,/lii."ici•si,,,Ot,f.r:,:hii.'{,l.'5i'lieig2'6'I'Hibi

Gather at
ya-PaTk

Mita Festival

Ends in Success

Against Antie

Riot poliee, trying to attack on students with helmets
and stone-fending plastiÅë visors near Otorii Station of Keihin

Express
Way.

11.12 Parade Against

this clash,

Sato's Visit

Sato left a Japan Air Lines at

f

The Prime Minister Eisaku,

tO UeSe

4:e4 p.m. six minutes earlier than

scheduled. P.M. Sato accompa.ni.ed by his wife, Foreign

ll.sylEgek`,iii.l$•kh/g,t,,gilbi,hy,$.,.'itIO,g•lg,li•\i,,k/ftllyKd,/eil,ih,iiibS,!dt,i,,$pg,e

Minister Takeo Miyi, Chief

,:W

Cabinet Secretary Toshio Kimura and others.
At 1:5e p.m. about 2,ooo stu-

dents of Sampa Zengakuren,

On November 22, about 250

Student Socialist League taking
Station,

J

i

1

. '' . '-x. . .. :'. / . 't :i':.s. J.t' .t)fX }t) .C. "l . .

, Tltose who visit Hiyoshi Campus to see M;ta Festival.
The 10th Mita Festival was we should do away with the
held at Hiyoshi Campus from existing state of affairs and seek
23 to 26 of November. About nOt relief, but hardship in our
/t,lim:.:p!,"dl".'br.,Siillli,aS:,,iazMe.i,o,zecgt,H':.lwgOglki':/Sn./iv:e,"zsiF:oXekv,gS;Oig:si/E.y.2.xii,t,io/"I/S,l/jPig

they.wore helmets being dis-

Anti-Subversive Law. Those

tinguished between colors, and

Sampa Zengakuren students of
Waseda, Keio, Tokyo, Chuo and

And they were armed with tim-

'Ihe gist of them was as follows; Opposition to apply Antisubversive Activity Law, to the
Vietnam war and the expantion
of U.S military base in Tachikawa.
'Ihey stopped the meeting at
5:OObecause
pm.
of the order
of the police superintendent, and

began the demonstration rnarch

to Shinbashi Station. On the
way, the riot police weakened

covered their face with towels.

nars, car raiiy etc. MeAanililllgnfUll,A"o cthaemgeSatfiVda}'aw the
f,,',le&,Xga,r'tSheS`IOAgdavnentOufre,t?'fiCe,S,;Villi.,Shaidb.t,hatht.\e.te?AO,Y,e,d.i,t
i'fi•fiff,geiK.•ggh.thilkeiiil,i:,ew',i..5i/EtP{i,,,:•l,i3eR,":pisili,s,eX",:g?xdg,i'Åírigo.ge,g,i,,:'i'8.5eS,iOh,ng

bers and stones.
lill'//ki'Rg'ag:d/lihSs/,,IX•l//k/,`ibliYIS.:ela\nl"i'.,.xit,hlllilioill,:,11ieiilllih,/,Se/isleq,2./ilelllis21/x.'g'e'iP/i/i'/Åí,sgP//;.'//Tli,

ing a car between the students
with flags and the other stu-

Because the students reached
Shinbashi Station at 5:45 without any serious conflicts, they
held a meeting again and were

They threvv many stones for
the armed riot police all at once.

Poiice cannot help being pushed

gradually back toward the Airpot't, and it was not effective
that commander of pollce cried,

Ground agam. At 3:OO p.m. and went to Haneda inasmall

"Don't fiinch".
At 2:OO p.m. riot police hurled

77 tear-bombs into the students,

2,500 demonstrators started for grOups by train. At 2:OO p.m.
Tokyo
Internationalthey
Airport,
gathered at Ota public park
students taking the lead of this and held an assembly. After

and
students threw them back.
The town nearby Otorii Station

parade.
Demonstrators
broke
"Sprechchor"

was veiled in a tear-gas.

"Stop Sato's visit

8h.rotuhg,h.1,Oy.riotpoliceMen'Sline;O,kg'Sp!i';kthde,Y.S.t.a,rtt,e,dtif.OgrqH.9.,gti:

!he force of students by insert-

dents.

.W
.d

.,e

i,$hS...mlm,W
.h

d,,s/M,,3

As soon as a command, "Drasv
clubs' were given, riot police
rushed into the students. Stuflinched and ran into al-

i,f,,Wf. .M,g., x,w4

,

in high spirits.

They broke up at 6:30 promising to obstruct the coming entrance of Enterprize. In this

demonstration four students

"

Most of them had stayed overnight at Tokyo University, and

i'E"/i./i,esl,,/s•ll,/lsi•lalrlj/",'e/i.Sxf,/il/ir,FeÅéMe,ik/ly/k,%W,ixagS,?l•'tW2elr,igel':i'P,IX,/IP:`/ea,y//e,sOt,/1/if,/{-E`il.,lj,:•kA"tgol18

to oppose the application of

ternately their own assertions.

t

i

a ieading part make their appearance at and around Otorii

Hosei universities djscussed al-

-di

of whom 20 were

hospitahzed.

Sllbversive Law
gathered at Hibiya-Park at 4:OO
p.m. and held a meeting,
The purse of this meeting was

According to the report of Me-

tropolitan Police Department,
77 policemen were injuried in

students of Sampa Zengakuren
groups (Anti-Communist party)
i

ranged near Tokyo International
Airport.

were arrested,

l
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The Stmday, November 12, was one of the mosit fi ant days and left many prob-

g

lems behind to us. We, the members of thc Mita feel keenly through the First

i

'

tet

t

and Second Haneda. Affairs that the present Kapa ce is a pretended peace in crisis.
orld the
WarEnd
II, the Democracy in JaAt present passmg 22 years since
pan gradually shows sign to settle down
in each mind
the Japanese,
andoE
they try to
establish true Democracy. But in other words, the Japanese is drawn into the vortex of
labour pains. In such a insecurity, some burns with their anger and endeabour to establish something new, but the other resigned the right of independence on their thuoght,
The Second Haneda Affair was one ef the most impertant problems that many aspects of the Japanese were intensively appearecl in• We propose a few problems and

1

t

paention our opinion about this Affair. Let's reconsider it, now.

People

};.

e

K

Disguised Peace

;

1
s
,

There exists

"i

,v. .sc

Strange Mood;

}ll"`e`'tnfi.- S

aj

tti'ksl•,,•.,r!i:[-s•{i

tHP"-

ig

Gap between

P.M. Sato

Police and
Students

On App/ication of
It was reported that the prob-

lem concerning the application
of the "Anti Subversive Activi-

The reason why this riot happened was that Sampa Zengaku-

ren Groups (Anti-Japan Comrnunist Party), Student Sociahst

League taking a leading part,
were trying to prevent P.IN,tl.

Sato from vlsltmg U.S. by

Police strengthened the defense near Tokyo lnternational
Airport, especially Otorii Station,

Haginaka Park on this day, so
'

as not to repeat the same failure

of October 8 again.

Ihe number of Police was 7,OeO, 20 defense cars, 90 patrol
cars, and 110 white autobikes.
`

Near Otorii Station, student were

p.m. on November 12, while

near the Airport 5,OOO

and the eitizens were

and trembling.

About 2,5eO persons ef
demonstrated with a formal

Anti War Youth Committee: they
procedure at Haneda, too.

Nothing Makes Progress
On Return of Okinawa
It is a matter of course that statement, therefore sve can not

the bloody riot happened under help considering that P.M. Sato
that strange mood. We should substitutes `Return of Okinawa'
not look at the surface of this for `Return of Ogasawara'.

affair but we should examine When we observe Japan-U.S.

in fear

Znti

SuhversiyeActivity

On November 12, the bloody
riot happened near Otorii Station, Haneda Line of Keihin Express Way.

force.

started for U.S. at 4:05

demonstrators were severely elashing,

Smith Law (1940) and Mc-calum (1950) on the same purpose were modeled upon in en-

Zaw'

actment of this law.

The second point, is the interpretation of the !aw. It con-

this law can be applied to
Sampa Zengakuren or not.

tains two main ideas, w!iich

"The Anti-Subversive Activi-

ty Law" against Sampa Zengakuren Groups (Anti-Japan

ty Law" was formed in the

Communist PartyÅr is now being argued among the Govern-

purpose of this law, containing the jntension of Anti Com-

ment authorities.

munist policy, caused many

Retrainmg to this issue, we
decided to persuade this prob-

government and the general

lem, particularly concerning the

possibility of applicatien to
"Sampa".
On the promise to conslder
this problem, we must consider
the following three items; First,

13th Diet Building in l952. The

"The Law to maintain Public
Peace" in the former constitution became void and "the Gov-

ernment ordinance to adjust
some kind of groups in 1949,

ond, on what case its force

of Japan-U.S. Safety Treaty go-

operates, by what process, what

ing into effect.
This law was legitirr]ated be-}

rule is made? (We must inter-

Two ideas above extend the

public.

and to punish obstruction actlvity against occupation aim in

1950" were abolished, bdcause

why it occur. The students as- Jomt Statement, we can see that

pret exactly by its provisions).

The general public censured
the students, the members of

serted, "PM. Sato is going he supports `Viet-Nam War' and

Lastly with the conclusions of

cause the government's force
controled the cemmunists' ac-

the problems above, whether

tivities.

Sampa Zengakuren, fer their
rash acts in the way they have
believed to be just. They see
only the surface of things and
bring a problem to a successful
conclusion-they are entirely mistaken.

Each problem must not be

given superficial resolutions but

substantial ones, and therefore

the problem cannot be understood and resolved without doing away the abuses caused by

a trouble We can find excessive abuses in Haneda Trouble
It is a well-known fact that
riot police gave violence to a

certain student pressman at

work. Under those circumstances, as he happened to be
at the place he had no reason
for being done violence, he was
violated by police.

A not policeman said to a
cameraman, "It is impossible to

foresee when and where stones
are thrown. I fight for my life."

His words seems to be very expressive of his comrades' feelings. 'Ihey had hostility toward

the student pressman around
them, and therefore they might
have given violence to a student pressman.

What on earth makes them
do so? This is chiefiy due to
the wrong way of education of

a public servant. They must
have impartial thoughts on vari-

ous subjects. The fact is that
they are educated according to
anti-communism policy. Tlhose
affairs of bloodshed, if not so,

would have not happened.
The Students of Sampa Zengakpren wearing helmets and
masks to keep tear-gas out,
carrying timberand stones were
prepared to fight vvTith riot police.

Nam Warl operate U.S. in economical field.

lle igylege..-"S.,

turn ofOkinawa'. end." The Okinawans expected

pa

PM. Eisaku Sato stated in him, but he betrayed their ex-

as

Japan-U.S. joint Statement that pectation cruelly.

said, and
Japan and U.S. Governments They were angry

.eptet

endeavor to consent `Return of "We do not expect
PM
Sato's
Okmawa' in a few years, But Government, they return
Ja- to
US. will not guarantee this pan for themselves"
They shall
promote furiously Anti-U,S.

Never Foiget
Mission of

Joumaksm
Look fox' and
Tell Txuth

world situations, U.S. will never

,,W,,,..XtiilwhiiifS;gT.\,/ei.-,•

PM Sato visits Ui.S with the
4:ifP k'S3Seclieg.raM
demand of `Return of Okinawa',
we can not understand his realstudentsAbout
I,500Zengakuren stayed by
of Satnpa
mtension.
force in the Komaba Campus of Tokyo Univ. the night before.

Our Present Situation C,i,P.abt,e,.a,Ct6\e}X,A". .tPe,,gogi.'Lg..ai,

radical demonstration against
Sato's visit to South Vietnam.
They did not present the real

(3) As for the government
and standing on the side of
the authorities concerned, it is

not such a clever way to apply

Using an expression of the
L]beral Democratic Party (the
ruling party), the "Anti-Subversive Activity Law" is `denka-

nohoto' which mearss (the last

Accordingly, we are able to
reach the conclusion that the
"Anti-Subversive Activitv Law"
witl not be applied to Sampa
Zengakuren under the present

Sampa's Assertton

return Okinawa to Japan, though

on `Haneda Trouble',
com- mass

tween Sampa Zengakuren stu-

ones. Theofanger
the
people

As above mentioned, the ment. And they had not explod- is not rage against what interfer
Second Haneda Affair left many ed with their rage till their with the future of a democratic
problems to us Lastly, we must houses and cars etc. were dam- nation, Japan, but one that they

refer to one of the most jm- aged. Mass communication de- receive some damage on themportant warnings that we gained scribed on such angers. Con- selves. If there had widely
through being based on this sequently, Sampa Zengakuren existed the true anger, such
Affajr. It warns general public was regarded as only a r!oter, grievous Affair, we could foresee

Sapan-U.S. Talks
Lead us to
lmperealism
Prime Minister Sato is going

to visit Washington with the
result of his visit to South
Vietnam, which he openly showed to the werld his positrve sup-

port of the U.S. aggressive war
in Vietnam.

And Prime Minister Sato and
President Johnson are planning

to establishment of military

as well as to South Vietnam to

to escape from their mental at- and the police was to be blamed to happen to, would have been
titude, on which they would not about clashing in the middle of avoided. We must not consider

the public, and then they report-

think, for themselves, over politi- the town, too, and those are all this Affair as only a sensational

ed the late Premier Shigeru

Japan summit talks.

justice. A word, Democracy, has

cal and social problems. Espe- the estimation of this Affairs. event, orariot byasma!1 group
cially,as mentioned lately, it is We can see a phase of the gen- of students, We must render it
one of the most striking phases eral people, who have no direct- as a problem in the process to
among the general students in ly relation on. We can point establishment of new and true
such a peace of Japan as "a out what they did not think of, Demoeracy of Japan. At preshouse built on the sands". not only before November 12 ent, the people are apt to think
At the beginning of this Af- but also after, nevertheless it of, not for themselves, but de-

been interpreted variously for 22

fairs, a great number of inhabit- is natural that they as the peo- pending on the others and these

clear weapons is nething but an

years after war. It is the very

ants around the Otorii Station, ple a democratic nation, must mood is the source of all the

significance of this visit to U.S.

Yoshida's death sensationally.
Role of mass comrnunication is
to conduct righteously the pubIic opmion. An attitude of mass

communication should do

time when mass communication looked on the clash between the think over it. social vices.
should present true Democracy Sampa Zengakuren and the riot Namely they forget to pursue Let's impress this fact on eur
to the natiQn.

1
g

ally",

munication reported the ciash bedents and riot police sensational-

(2) "Sampa" can not be defined as the group of this law,
because it is not headed by the
leader we can clearly descrimi-

i'il"`#*#sssrs

NeverbeBlindto ,b,re,.",k,.f,rfq,",e,",t'Y,.u,P,b,?.e"e,r.a,':,y.

Iy, mass communication scarcely
explained why it has occurred,
and then they reported only the

unity, and act as a group for
collective bargaining.

situation, judrcal]y and politic-

An attitude or"
mass
communlcation, radio, television,
news-

paper, etc., should
be zo
blame

study; still more, the right to

measure) to use.
k'x•.t:ik,i.:g

movement for the future.

Vietnam War had been intensified recently, and Red China
takes a strong attitude as the
diplomatic policy, under those

expression, asseciation and

ties" and their activity as "terroristic subversive activity".

me

Islands to Japan. but no progress Okinawa is not returned to Jat"-

to deprive freedom of thought,

iaw they can use of regulate
such groups as "terrorist par-

Talks, U.S. returned Bonin visited Okinawa, He gaid, "if
were made concerning the `Re- pan, the post-war day don't

From the mentioned above
(!) The "Anti-Subversive Activity Law" have some possible rislÅq

this law beeause it is the only

cY

As the result of Japan-U.S. In 1964, when P.M. Sato

established by the criminal code;

nate.

questioned by a policeman.

abroad to co-operate with `Viet- takes an active attitude to co-

terrorist parties".

crime of internal disturbances

kinds of discusslon among the

under what circumstances, by
what reasons and what purpose
this law was legitimated? Sec-

are `terroristic activity' and
"legal formalities to regulate

Police, with a kind of amuse- the reason the why such affairs minds.

and economic role in Asia.

Prime Minister Sato and

President Johnson are going to
definitely strenghten the system
for aceomplishment of the Viet-

nam War through U.S. and
Return to Japan of the Ryu-

kyus containing free use of the

U.S.-military bases with nuattack on the Vietnamese, the
peop:e of the Ryukyus and the
Japanese.

(Continued on Page 3)
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State of Each Class

Nowadays, there are many Japanese people who are indifferent to the present
. systems of our society. For example, peopte in general are contended with variovs
k;nds of sociai evils.
On the other hancl, almost all-the students are witling to shrug a tolerant shovlders
to these evils too, forgetting their duty, learning.

Socie t

ln

So, "Adventvres ;n Daily Life", the theme of the M;ta Festival th;s year is fiIIed

w;th meanings of importance both to the people in general and students in ail respects. And the word, "Adventures" g;ves l;ght to all people who are blind.
So, should this word mean to that we, students
who are destined to
bear future
Japan on our shoulders, think of ourselves in our society throvgh the Mita Festival.

The Mita Festival of this year

tst

was held at Hiyoshi Campus
with the basic theme "Adventures in Daily Life", between
23th and 26th of November.

of
Probtems

/

Presently, the situation in Japan seems to show a lull in peo-

Mita Festa in

wwc o m m e r c i a 1 advertisements;
while the studentj, m universities

Especially in case of students,

they often escape frem learning

(the quest of truth), and as a

Års as

result become chsso}ute. So
there appeais a series of activi-

to fall into self-satisfaction for

ness toward the consistent

ik t Å}

ties nowadays which produced a

rpbeig"'

}ack of their united conscious-

Beheiren Perade

ep*

ew,,tu-Rggas

making criticism about it

Festival, each club circle tends

ing, owing to both mannerism

rfk,seftg'sk':ijlk'$lvg

efforts to think and without

have laid down. But in recent Mita

ing far from its originai mean-

'

take in the contents of the lectures of professors without any

ent tendency in the tkeme we

pect of exhib!tiQns.
In other vL,ords, it is the fact
that the university festival is go-

mes\k{.IIIkLtsf#

of vanous kinds of economic

our daily activities, and we have
to recognize clearly the consist-

iil u:l itbl)ect:, ebl)ccittlly iil :is-

be

'

consistently under the influence

The university festival origin-

participating in. the festival ?{e
ktle 'Ml;s wtklK pom; ls vLsll}tL'

6

NCwobrt

bi x"ab

i,$i'ijl?'

ple's thinkmg, since generally

ally offers the place where we
can show the resuit of study in

Thus, this shows that students

L}

the common people seem to be

Near Future

theme.
This may be due to the fact
that each club or circle understands the theme in a narrow
sense.

nX "- "ttAVSS" AN" A-sL LL u ") t-

Vt"-" N ix
'

y

as

great sensatlon among mass
cornmunication For eiample:

ge•y

tliey can't d!stinguish between
virtue and vice, so must deal by

at the sairne IeNel not absorbing !sn't it necessary to face the
knowledge or not perfoiming a niei'e essential aspect of society,
series of conducts which intend besicles finding faults in the use
to break down the eontradiction- 6f violence at Haneda Airport?

themselves with many affairs

Visitors gathering about the fancy shops.

with self-consciousness.

For students in universities
are already a grown-up person.

and the idle attitude of partici- in his school life.

pant toward the academic sub- This statement will be an

ary social order. For example; Here, Iies idleness of daily
"A wage systorn through a long 1ife. This is the very reasen

After all, the reason why they

iect. pi}ide fQr tlae future directiQiil-qf
To ccpo "ttth Ihis lmliOl-ttMt his c,cl}(}oi Iile

tLlo ni;niy id-"ie acts niusi hLs "tvl;

problem, ectch studL`iit Mubt iLi- Concet'mng thss guide, eqch

lndilleience tÅq} socivty

seiviLe' , :uKi tlsL .:,li,:;'iy';;;:-;;: y"v:y ::,. ,,`k Lif trtl 'tr" ,., :,
bystem thiuugh " vvliult' iiS'e", tlc",tltiwd so ;t"i lo (",Åq,tlxr ""nl
Nvhich are even noNv en(cessivety this t'el)etitton o{ (laily "lleness;

Howover, it beems repiilgive

flect his idca of university, over- stude"t must consider i}is situa-

valUed tra(titionally in 3apati. rceover ()neselt', at)cE "wake

that the greatet part of the eommon people are onesidecl jn their

come his nonchalance consciou3- tion in societ: , form each per-

ness, recognize the meaning of sonality besides iix each sub-

And even il' they ean do tht'ge, rntttttlll stpprecvation by meang of
they are only a t'ew chosen "ien, (lialogue. In this case, appiecia-

thinking and actions.
For it is very clear that are
potentially many eontradictions
in the social order surrounding

the festival, and in harmony to jectivity, then this goal wiil be
emphasize a constant discipline attained naturally.

t*" t ik t

Yuki's death was communicated. plan the system for decisive

Another exaniple; when students tion conviction must be cirawti
take an interest in the political but to historical existence aiid

problems from the academic to students who are destined to
stand-point, and find some coh- b?ar the future JaPan on their

us.
i/1111.';.:?.leil",il,:,gClib///nr,/l.sllge:ifAO,:,/Ee/S"i.g'Iiiai/:lli.i/l?rlge,/.,'/.,h,:M.,/lsni:/,O,k,:`:,iie,7iil-,t/a,,//':•.Mg`g"'-w'hat`"uni"ersityieadsthese

' (Centinuedi from Page 1)
protested against this sudden

tradiction in them, then express shoulders.

police attack.

Sampa's Assertion Secunty Treaty of l970. Con-

down strike at 3:50 p.m. At
4:20 p.m. the report of Mr.

(Continued from page 2) SeqUentlY we, Zengakuren studthe reason why such affairs entS, MUSt decisively obstruct

Yet it seems that students

the conversion
ofU.S.-Japan

have no will power to lmprove
these stagnant situatiens and to
make a research for the essence

s

fallacies in the method of suCh it due to the fact that univergity

of learning.
Because of this, they are always

Sato-Johnson meeting is one to Sato's departure at Haneda.

:

oppbsition tewards stich prob- what was the attitude of Keio
lems, they find indifference students to this theme refleeted
among society's People. Some in Mita Festival? Concerning
students are willing to submit this theme, the students seemed
social order, and regard sabh te understand enly the surface
people as outrageous fellow, meaning of this, so that they did
even though there may be sorne not show much reflection. Isn't

students to become disputed?

Their demonstration continued
still, but when they reach the
" road crossing they began a sit-

Panel discussion about "What is daily life in Japan?

abehaviour, festival falls into mannerism,

a

and that the theme itself, which
ix' tk

ttf/g-/•,V't,L/i-t-t,,,.',-:t',Si;':"iii•g•

ft,m,*op,,o(1=7 eerK
74Znyeamth

-{

(t

VtrN

But, as the word "Festivai'' :,t-

self has the meaning. of enter-

th. )y

wes,,

Fhh L- )/ F-7U N/

su$xnr
@ete..!.•K'.R.,i",ii',k,,-pt,oiastt

tainment, it is very difflcu!t to
hold a university festival both in

2

academical way and in the
entertainment.

JrLrz#ff tiEiiffi#IZfi

METSUKOSHfi

is supposed to be designecl to
break up, falls into the s4ame
tendency?

ag

Moreover, visitors frorn outsidc the campus are }ikcly to
show littte interest in semiper

g{
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exhibitions, lecture meetings and

other academical things xvh!ch
are the real fruits of students'
N.ÅqS
S3iilPi

g',.l'

ts

'

'fos s

swaajixv

Russian folk dance

t
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in front of the Hiyoshi
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university life. And so, the chief
staff which plans the Festival is

always worrying about the system of entrance fee and other
Memorial Hall.

thingg.
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' today
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Now under the extra diet, the security probgem of Jepan, centering on the J-U.S. Security Treaty,

For.e

containing the territory problems ef Okinawa and Ogasawara is being at the footlight. It becomes
energetic as the time of reforming J-U.S. Security Treety, 1970 comes near.

At present all the sovereign
states keep independence indi-

The japanese peop!e shovld form a vnified public opinion about this problem, not rely;ng upon the
sfafesmen. That is, cliscussion about the J-U.S. Security Treaty which is a key of the present security

vidually. In these circumstances,

it is naturat for each nation
to keep independence and safe-

policy of Japan is an important one. Now we sheuldn't pretend to be indifferent to this probiem. As
each Japanese must recognize deeply about this, we develop some attitudes to cope with this problem
as one datum.
e

What ts eke Conception

of the

Security

Actual

roday?

ty by their own hands. But
in the appearance of the nu-

clear weapons, each nation
has not been able to defend
their nations boundary for the
destruction of nuclear weapons
and the development of the air-

p!anes and missiles. And because the armament expenditures are so large that eadh na-

A country. which wants to be 'l"he main function of security
independent in InternatiOnal SO- organization is the judgement,
ciety, cannot help COiiSidering prevention and punishment of
lt,S,.t'h`SCI:g.I:EY,y"' .Aa t"hii.e bct:•fi[ invasion, the former-the united

countries aro compelled to take

But as such an alliance has

because of their Iocation be-

ganized "non-alignment" and

no strong common interests except to keep its independance
and wor]d peace, each country
seeks its own profit. This is
thought to be the limitation of

contributed to world peace.

such an alliance.

tween big countries Those
countries which take such as

ning of the twTentieth century, NatiOnS---acts systematjcalEy

"Security" meant country's and eMcientiy on its full
policy in the expansion of arma- strength. But if there is some
ments, alliance to another coun- opposition inward, its power is

policy have come together or or-

Aga[inst :

try, or neutrality. extremely weakened. The latter
But after the world war II, -regional cellective security.-

Dangerous

a nuclear weapon (the unprece- COntrOles the self will decision,g

dented weapon of mass destruc- Of big countries which have
tion for mankind) has appeared, nUCIear weapons and have an

S ty

thus international relations has aCtiVe fUnCtion as, the umbrella
b

been connected more closely. Of nuclear machines.
In tlre Security system, many But in its Security policy,
countries have come to join to- armaments or ailiances is so
gether and co-operate to keep highly regardied that the opposi-

their Security. tion between alljances becomes

Today, Security, for example, ViOlent and that the peace gf
is represented by, "the united the international society rs
Nations" which is to some ex- threatened.

'
tent, a world-wide
organiza- The risnig nations of Asia
tion. In a narrow sense it and Africa, which became in-

means regional collective securi: dependant after the World War

ty, which as caused by the ap- II, have taken the active neuFearanceofthenuclearvveappns trality policy. It means that
and the eonfrontation between they have not taken the passive

USAandUSSR. neutrality po!icy which some

Present S. erious
Surely, the security is changing from the individual security
in prewar to the collective securi-

e

ty in post-war. Today Regional
or mass collective security is
existing, centering around NATO

or Warsaw Pact. Even if, it

is true (false peace), we may

say that with these systems
some degree of balance in keep-

ing peace was kept by them.
But the national circumstances

are always moving, so we can
say the situation is changing if
we think more deeply. In short,

the appearance of nuclear ma-

chines which have a }arge
destructive power, are recogniz-

tetl as powerful weapons which
ecan change the world easily.
d

In France the government

bucceeded in its own nuclear de-

""

For these reasons, the best

`wars she can eliminate wars,
tyith arms she can eliminate
grms.
'Zhe hope for the world peace
4s common, while many countries

.still are increasing miiltary
power.
1 Everywhere peoples seek for

:he peace
and
oftheworld,

2t:el.Op.lsS,.,wa.nhti,fioi,de,c,ge.aide,dth.e,

political structure, and Japan is

safety and reality defence system is not to conclude the Co!lective Security Treaty and enter the Umbrella of the nuclear

countries geographically.

weapons. The Japan-U.S. Se-

fairs, politics is closely related

curity Treaty is a typical example, for this treaty is concluded under the equal condi-

with the military force. But

tions. And many merits can
be seen in it.
Let's look at these merits.

weapons, and is only a pretence.

a great progress
by depending

ed by lt,

What made Red China one of
rhe Key points of the present
strained relation? The answer
is the military eontainment
policy which comes from the
supreme principle of nuclear

must think
and the
analyze
present condition
carefully. In
other words,
wenotice
must
the limitation
theofdependence
on the U.S.A.,
that is: The

Japan is, as the result of in-

weapon of the U.S.S.R. and
self-conceit and overconfidence

of the U.S.A. And this policy

made Red China, one of the

But the truth is that the Red
China's policy is based on `The
Five Peaceful Principles' and
whose strategic constitution
which is called `People strategy'

between nations was lost. So
the world situation was a dangerous condition hanging by a
hair.

on the U.S.A.
But, now we

political
leadership

of Japan in

Asia is available
on!y to some
liberal countries
and the possibiiltycultural
of

and political

interchange
between

Red China
is vanishing
bylittle
little; and
what isworse
even is the Jaepanese right to voice may be limited on the world's stage.

Another important factor that
we must think seriously, is that
we are facing the danger of be-

cause we are concluding the J-

US Treaty, which is the big-

Security Treaty as a collective

2. The eeonornic group of
creasing the trade to the U.S.A.,

in close co-operation. The
armaments expenditure which
infiuence the economic growth

occupy only small part in

in a better position than other

5. In the international af-

Japan who has not military
force has been able to gain a
position in the world. This is
a result of co-operating with the
U.S.A.

in the country's economy. For
rhese reasons Japan could in-

ed the balance of powers in 19
century, because each country

to move and what to do so
as to keep peace in Japan and

ance to the U.N. is meaningless for the U.N. Iacks Red
China's vote and is sometimes

had her own way and blocks

to bring the true peaee into the
world.

U.S.A. The abrogation of the

moved by the bargaining of the

thinking about this real problem, the Security Treaty is more

people
criticize the fact that

excellent than some other defense systems which are pres-

J-US Treaty is the first step to

lection.

ented by the each petitical
the independence of the Japanese race and in the defence of
Japan since world situation getting worse.

time make diplomatic efforts.
In other words, we must abolish the J-U.S. Treaty and try
to make Red China one of the
participating nations of the

security. We must think now

into Umbrella of Nuclear Wea-

crease her prosperity. Many

U.S.A, in the Viet-Nam War by
offering the miiitary bases in

the world. The problem of this
treaty which attaches import-

the some defects can be thought

to conclude the Collective Se-

pons of the U.S.A. But when

enee on the U.S.A. In other
words, we are supporting the

Treaty which causes the strained
relations between the nations of

merits can be seen. Of course

surplus funds could be invested

After the abrogation, we must

By all these reasans, ke insist

Far East, but also to the peace
of the world.
As mentioned above, six large

curity Treaty and enterance

take the neutra! attitude with-

Japan.

dependent on the stability of
the economic and politics of
Japan. This makes a contribution not only to the peace of

G,N.P., regardless of the past
and the present, For this, the

gest foundation of the depend-

that we must abrogate the J-US

In the serious world situation, Japan has Se!f-Defense
Force and connects Japan-U.S.

eut weapons and at the same

U.N.

party. The politics is the seTo opposite this system, each
political party should exhibit a
counter draft which is more ef-

ficient and less dangerous and
less sacriticial than this. And

it's draft must have centents
which the politician can accom-

plish under the name of the
people. Such a draft is not
publicated in the presence of
the people, so the presently
security system is the best.

(Continued on Page 5)
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al1ied nations. It is true that

ploiling, thinking that only with

munist countries, bccause the
trade isn't concerned the the

and the democracy is prevent-

tQ use nuciear power against

r

vents the trade of the com-

stronghoid of the weapons.

Japan is to
said
have made

power, thc arms and nuclear

stances America do not venture

"

due to the complication and

the group of free nation in Asia

velopment under the circum-

,.independence does not exist
.without having own defense
power.
The Communist China asserts
to Åíliminate wars. However
$he succeeded in nuclear ex-

4. It is not probable rhat the

Japan-US. Security Treaty pre-

ing country?

to be rather strong, so destroy-

"and foreign policy, as heightenÅëumstances.

very eMcient.

tion can not procurc it for itself

Each county which has enough
.pDwer of her own in military
•ed the tensien in national cgr-

reasons the co-operation between the U.S.A. and Japan is

world is not on the trust but on

the overconfidence concerning

So what shall
Japan do as one of tLhe neibour-

the President of Red China
made some warlike speech. ing dragged into the war be-

move as a block, so flexibility

the matter of life and death to
secure the ocean line. For these

6. The position of Japan in
Asia is inereasing now. And

the nuclear weapons and that

The element of groups came

3. Japan relies upon the natural resources from the foreign

countries .In this point it is

is no war there is no fact that
it is threatened by this treaty

Moreover the U,S.A. Iabels the
Red China as an agressive country, by the fact that they have

tle saturation.

If such a criticism is true, Japan has only to increase the national force.

1. If the peace is assumed to
be the condition, which there

have the nuclear weapons.

a dangerous thingr. France and
China disagree with this while
real condition is that U.S. and
Russia do the ur{derground experiments as a way of escape.
Though the balance of powers,
which existed in 19 century, as
a balance policy seemed to be
successfui at one time, it is
detreyed. The reason is that,
its thoughs centered on individuality so the blocks came to

U.S. in all aspects too much.

ls very passlve.

condition was very unstable

Werld situation

Japan relies upon the aid of the

As mention above, the peaceful condition of the present

under-developed nations, whose
e
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Ne"tro/ Necessity efthe
Thinking of this world's peace,

the Japan-US Treaty must be
dissolved gradually in the future,

corresponding to strenghtening
of the U.N.'s faculty for the
maintenance of the peace. But
the present peace of this wor]d
is barely kept by the balance of

powers between camps of the
East and the West; self-defense

of each country and regional
security, etc. The principle of
non-resistance and defenseless-

ness, and that of neutrality
must be driven out, because
they will turn over the bal-

ance of powers upon the
moment. It is very dangerous
that an open state appears in
this enormous military blocks,
by the abolition of Self-Defense

Force. Though the Constitution
provides the abolition of armaments, t'n' ere ls no assurance that

there is no outside aggression
to Japan. The examples of the
Korean War and the China-India
War prove this.

As for the system under the
J-U.S. Treaty, it must be esti-

mated justly that it has been
contributing to the security of

Japan as defensive weapon in

Review of JeftpanpU.S. Talks

Revison
i

fiÅr.,, Otr

are the sojourn of U.S. Army
and the existence of lending
bases whic'h bring about the

it SO fiR 'S

-

rise of an:• i-U.S. sentiment among

people, the distruption of the
public opinion, and the confusion of the consciousness about
the self-defense. This defect
must be revised first. J-U.S.
Treaty must persistently exist
as a supplement of the defence-

Wcr r
In the middle of November, the Japan-U.S. suiumit

meeting between Sato and Johnsen was held. As a

result, the joint-communique appealed strong.)ly by the
reason why the treaty must be mutual relationship. Hovi7ever, despite of Ogasawtu'a's
without the sojourn of the U.S.
return the co]ninunique contains inany problems. Let's
Army. The main points are; think
of its essence.
First, the abolition of t'he sojourn
The most important point is
of the U.S. Army. The sojourn the
Okinawa and ogasawara is- baSes• Regardless of discordant
power of Japan. This is the

will be accepted provisionally in

$\,e•lh,W.ei.l•,a,P,9ne,S,e,.ex,p,e,c.t,e,dRg"iiaerliB\Oill,,WIC'l:•.l,IC,Pggh,e,g•.w,h,x

accordence with thte demand of
Japan, when there will appear fid,ellila'lthe,d ,,ftr.O,rr.' .JfaPoak"i..t.O.C.O.nd' JOk"eSOi Zde a visit to America

the fear of armed attack or

that the abolition is perfect,

buti

,c .o

e.d.i,tAgns for the return ef oga- LiP,er".iiLSitti."ga, ti,O.,"Sg.,kV,ed" ,hb.eiO'i2

ieecSeSsiginty.Of the base in casel

oPfOS

thei

ga

It must be mueh related to the

forthcoming revision of the
US.-Japan Security Treaty in
1970. Sato at that meeting stat-

He might, during his visit to
Southeast Asian countries, !ecognize the important role that

Japan must contribute to the
peace in Asia, especially for the

necessary defense against Rcd
China and other communist na-

pan by the Japanese peop!e.

tions.

Altheugh we adm:t the neces-

to be contradictory.

sity of the military seltdarity

Japan, at all events, demanded the return of the Ogasawara
Islands and of the administra-

we must consider the peace Sn

lsolated

i,lt2e.2ene.Skeen:a:-,i?9.aerZtsil•2.d,ilg2e-P.M.SatO

tensified world situation. Certainly, under the present sys-

means the Jeint Anti-Communist policy between the U S. and
Japan.

ed the solidarity between both
nations and the defense of Ja-

between the US. and Japan,
Asia with a broader outlook.

We must consider the ;n-

tary bases for the common defense of Asia This, m sh(}rt,

Japan must begin to makei, clearly that the most important

tion so as to deal with

matters at such a confused time?

tive right of Okinawa in return
for appreciating the U.S. mili-

japan gan accept the minimumi
,c,hew,:,ae,t,.f,odr'd,t,h.SRazt?xe,effnedi.si:,t,eLXEWt.`i:el,oCkeiSrgwY,a.illpl,P,,8,B?8g,l,e'rO.,g,erSe2,/V,i:,

an expresslon of her own posl-1

Why on earth did he dare to

visit Washington with grave

His statement, however, seems

actual armed attack to Japan.
• Truly, ogasawara Under international circumOgasawara
Secondly, the abolition of thel
lwill be returned in the future. StanCeS that the U.S. had securbases of U.S. Army in Japanl iHowever we must consider the ed fOi' her life, and to Asian

This, however, doesn't meanl

guessed.

dependent defense said by Prime
IVIinister Sato, which is also a
key to the t'uture or Japan

fffam the Nation

case of showdown between tem, the Japan-U.S. Treatyl Of course the military support,
u.s.lsuch as despatch of troops to
China and U.S. and intensifica-

tion of the tention in Asia.
Though the Treaty implies that

depends too strongly upon

The nse of anti-U.S. sentiment, i lVietnam is impossible, since Ja- As we have mentioned above,

pany Thus the support im- the Ogawasaras contains many
plies economic support to the problems. What are the cen-

the U.S. utilizes it for her plan

of strategy in the Far East and

the defense of Japan is number

two. The system, however,
must not be approved without
qualification and it is necessary

for J-U.S. Treaty to drive out
tke tsNi} pult. Tlr.: '=:u'tJ- 'i"u'u'st

be revised in essence.
The evil parts of the treaty

;

Treaty to be revised as above-

mentioned. The peace of the Southeast American Countries tents of the promises that Jaworld without armament is the will strengthen the union of pan had engaged with the US.?
theiLiberal Countries and promote To what extent and from what
ideal inconformity with
earth-nationalism and United the US.A. to fight successfully point of view did Prime Minis-

of view that Vietnam wqr is the Okinawas and the Oga-

evil, we think, this conditio'n is sawaras? -Here a!ise and fol-

course in the same directien.

Sp1it

too Iarge. Ogasawara Islands low many questions that make
are of no value to the US.A us feel uneasy.
and are naturally to be return- We expect that the analysjs

ed. Concerning the use of of the joint communique be-

r-the,self defense, the ous; so we neither have tol
most important thing is to keep make a speech according to
the security of the each state COntent of the broadcast from
by themselves. It is grave for MOsCow, nor have to act accordthe people not to make a split ing to the request of the GovOf political sense; there must be ernment of the U.S.

a national consent to the All the Japanese people must
security policy at all times. The maintain independence, analyze
history proves, no matter how the progress of world situation,
prosperous the economic is, the have the power of the observa-

state ruins herself when she tion at all times. Japan must
cannot defend the internai defend the internal split which
split. If she has the strong is more terrible than missiles
military installations and Vhe and'hydrogenbombs.
capable statesmen, she rUinS self Defence Force and J-U•S•
herself
for the same reason• security Treaty are the ehief
But it is impossible to defend points of the security policy of

the internal split only by saying our present Japan. As above
the word `defense of the split'. mentioned, several attitudes are

What is necessary, is the in- thought toward them. Though
dependence and the creative it is a problem of a means to
power. Arnold Toynbee puts it select the best policy for the
into a word `self-determination', security, the Japanese people
and says that "In the civiliza- must reconsider these problems
tion the self-determinatlon wins basically so as to keep the initself, and the state Nvithout dependence and to, defend the
self-determination collapses." It internal split. Namely, ail the

not simply opposing to the dependence of Japan to the U.S.
but as we oppose the American

"Balance of Power" policy

which ]s destructive for the
stable peace in the world, we

the i Seeing place or self-defensemili- aPpreciation of the present for-

tary base. eign policy of Japan.

But we must think about this When we first take the gen-

subject positively, having World eral view of the joint communi-

Peace in our minds always. que, we notjce what were statOur prospect, the return of ed in it are the faithful oath
Okinawa, has been extinguished of Japan to co-operate with

1)efence Secretary Masuda insisted the necessity to eooperate

in the Japanese defencn with
the U.S. army. He addeJ that
after the reversion of the i31and

he is going to place imssile

want to make stop the afflrmation of zhe American military
aggression. But Prime Minister
Sato poslLlvely supporteLl tne

launchers and use it foi- Nike-

U.S. pohc)es. If he is a little
pacilist, we can not understand

buch .t militttry piv!Årt":.:, ÅqthouLgh

Herculeses and Hawks.
Before the settlement oE the
lsL.ri}"el .s EM tLlt ("L,.LiLht.{.CL
ILvL
"aS

'i h t

his political intention to affirm

it is a defence preb!em) E}as hecome the greatest conco:r} of the

the U S. policies.

government, This atutude is the

If we try to understand his

Ogasawara Islands, many people tween President Johnson and
, say that the IJ.S.A. uses the Prime Minister Sato will serve
iOgasawa Islands as the sight, tfor the understanding and the

F.

.

Frnrn ovr fundampnt21 .gpint to majntain) the reversion of

yl`,"nyA',g'.5,"b,ke,2',G2e.fieff69L?s,n.c,c•tf

,

a

in Vietnam. ter Sato maintain (or was said

Nation Forces maintaining the

Keep o"t lnternal
1 q...

much economic power? We are of the Ogasawaras.

pan has only a self-defence com- the return of the Okinawas and

l,hel2f,e,r,z•,Ih,ai.Pee,n,S,t,'g:.g:..gS

intention consistently, we have

to consider that he wanted to
solve the Japanese self-defense
problem through the return of

emment. This attitude is the
same with the U.S. military
priority policy and the pursuit
of the peace in the "Balance of

the Okinawa. To our great

Power." To construct an eternal peace we deny the military

sorrow, our suspicion has been
materialized by the fact that

titude of the present Japan's

after the dicision of the return

policy.

settlement and therefore the at-

'

by the result of the recent John- America in economic and mili-

son and Sato Talks. tary problems especially in

fgm7gJ

. .According to the manifested the Vietnam war problem. The

ny"t"e -e

Jomt communique, President return of the Okinawas and

Johnson apparently understood the Ogasawaras, which would
the desire of the Japanese peo- have been the extreme objective

ple concerning the Okinawa of this visit, has come to the

fiV"Jl pte

Problern. And both leaders re- agenda at the seventh article.

cognized that the U.S. military From the view that the

bases on Okinawa Island had weight of the probiem was too
played a vital part to secure mjnor in terms of order and
Japan and other jiberalist na- seriousness in the communique,

.S" =- k' ra }$

tiens in the Far East. The com- vve cannot help saying that the

munique, after al1, shows us the problem was an appendix to
importance of bases for the de- the Japan-U.S. talks. Moreover

fense of the Far East. Prime Minister Sato has posi-

SUMITOMO
BANK

In Asia maneuvering by right tively affrmed and supported
of administration in Okinawa, the US. policies against Red
the U.S insisted on the impor- China and Vietnam. His fundatance of the functional bases. mental attitude was lack in

HEADOFFICE OSAKA,JAPAN

is not good to be controled by Japanese people must make the

On the other hand, Japan insist- autonomy and independence.

foreign states. The necessity of effort to gain the national conthe independent policy is obvi- sent to the security policy.

ed that the return of Okinawa Why should webesubordinate
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Recognl2se
e

Christmas is celebration of the'

birth of Christ. Centuries ago,
such a feast had not been celebrated in Christianity. However,

on January 6th, Christ's birth
had been celebrated in eastern

ee
of Christmas
ngln

e

members of family or many
friends. OriLginally, to select

25th December for Christmas
seems to be based on the universai opinion that the winter

churches including Greece.

solstice is a turning point in a
year and besides a time to pre-

Clemens at Alexandria, wrote

pare the new life.

down that the first birthday of

Christ had been held on 20th

Such an opinion is common to

May about B.C. 200. But in

us all; above all the feast the
Romans held on the winter sols-

Christianity, from about B.C. 300

tice was called "Saturnalia" (the

the feast had been held on
25th of December. It is not
certain that Chnst was born

feast of the Farming God Saturn,
the Feast of Harvest, being done

that day, merely it is decid-

feast seemed to have been taken
over by Christianity and became

ed that day only on ceremony. Priests hold mass three
times a day on that particular

bottomless merrymaking). This
a religious Christmas in northern

Thinking on the position of

Europe while it became the Carnival in southern Europe. Among
the Celts or the Germanic race,

Chnstianity, its purpose is to
sacrifice the body and soul for
God and to spend a pure, si!ent

solstice from old times. Among
the ancient northern Europeans,

day. Surely, during this religious event, solemnity is thought

had be;ieved ]m, appeared in this

day.

much of in foreign countries than

`2tz?,Mitultin:ge,""'aampus
Honorary President: Prof. Eiichi Kiyeoka
Advisor: Prof. Mlkto Hiraniatsu
Editor-m-Chief J. Tokumitsu Managing Editor ,, , K. Inoue

has pagan origin, thg custom to called. "Boxing-Day" (a legal
rl}ake a present to friends is an- holiday) like the Servant's Day

cient Roman tradition,
The in Japan is when they give

News
Editor N Kasei AdVertising Manager K. Kunitorno
cif,tiu",rle:EEddi'ttoOrr JT1Åqli.'tk,akt.a sB,i"rll,iitTliZbgS,&t.,a}y"aa,nft.egle,r,..,\f,E,.TK.oy,g",k.5rt.kal

events or traditions connected Christmas Box (tips) to servants

..F

with Christmas in the middle or mailmen. In ancient tirnes,
ages and after that is innumer- the box to gather contributions
able, buta!mostall were forgot- was put in churches for the
ten except, Christmas-carol, poor and the unfortunate. In

Ke.I".lllj•\,!/,/il'i":M,:'vN/r,:•E',l,/:/lt:grv\Yf.ll,,/r\$,l,llige/i(aa/k$Sg,i//Åé,/2xktY•,HgT,aJg,e,,G3rS'3"/'.N2,i.ku,efi/k'i'ige:'

Christmas-tree, Christmas-cook-- the city of Ikitsuki near Hirado
ing, concerning Christmas-tree, City in Nagasaki Prefecture, the

the origm to decorate a young recluse are said to have celeb-

OFI;ICE
rlf[ ftl[TA CAMPUS,
Keio Unw"stty, SIudcnt IIall Rootn No. 3S Mita

tree, spruce or fir on Christmas rated Christmas in cowsheds un-

is not clear, but generaliy the til the Tokugawa era. '
firgt piopdgandist in Germany, If we have teeltng to ceiebrate
Boniface
wasto sacrifice the birth of Christ sincerely, we
known
people foroak-tree
sacred of should never forget the spirit
Odm (the Godofwisdom,poetry, of giving for the unfortunate.
battle, faming in northern Eu- According to the range of times
ropean myth) and then make an the origin of Chmstmas is tendoffering for infant Christ so on ed to be forgotten, but indeed
the following day Christmas was we must recognize its origin.

Shlba, Mmalo-ku, Japan. JV!tta Olitee Tet (15)) 0216
li,ll'lt,,k;/II,,Fiil,/1,,/f,S,`,tli•I,Åé',Eilff",/1?l//f,ee',/,/riitl'xii'e/i`l,'//iirE,ilil:ill:i;iil,l2'"t;II,;,,,1/Illl,,t;tsC,/li3i,lll,liit,ii,",c:cl/L/t,:,;-,fl•:i
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it was said, 1.hat the Gods they

On November l5, Japan-U.S taiks were held at White
House in America. In result, early restoration of Ogasd-

k

wara, which is one of demends of Jdpan, was decided.
Government and the Press tn Japan extensively informed

in Japan? Among sects of

world and were active from 25th
of December to 6th of January.
They can notice the existence

celebrate Christmas because its
custom has a pagan origin. The
most all Scottish belong to the

or symbol of Gods. Excluding
services of Christ's birth at

ful.

churches, ethnic events of

because what wa$ given to us in compensation for the
restoration of Ogasawara, is a serious problem for the

Christianity Puritans do not

sect so they do not have a
speclal service on Christmas Day.

areas, on first Monday in January-Hansel Monday-is held (the
custom is as same as "Christmas

Boxing"). Thus, except the
special example, the people who
celebrate the birth of Christ is
rather many; in short, the people

join the solemn mass, think
about God and celebrate His
birth cortial!v. and gnand 2 gilent

`lÅqi;,}kt" (ltlpt,,R.'li 'k-`2 l.i "{si i.aK

the ndtions ot it and regarded this talks as being successBut, this Japan-U.S. talk$ is never successful for Japan,

Christmas pagan customs in Eu-

rope still remained.

But in Scotland and northern

") Lest t

eollow that you must spend it
such a way. Unless you forget

country.

In Japan, merely availing

That compensation is, of course, economic assistance

themselves of an opportunity as
,s'

"a feast day" they go on a

St;L

for South Vietnam. And Okinawa problem, which is the

.,xg

spree. .. It ]g a pity that many
people having no connection with

)1ss

main point of this japan-US. taiks, was not solved clearly.

.w.
"""'

pu-

Christianity. Today there is a

So, this Japan-U.S. talks brings the worst upon Japan

n{.}S'pt""}ig""

Sato's support's to South Vietnam's became clear through
this Japan-U.S. taiks and his visit to South Vietnam.

N stSSsV-

great difference between the
number of Chmstmas in foreign

etr•.twl}.',L$.el`

eH' S{ vvX'

Thinking that U.S has tnede war with Vietnam dur-

countries and Japan. Since they

ing the present ttme, everybody can expect that the restoration
of Okinawa is absolvteSy imnnggthJp nnd thnf jf

sL .. St'

have different opinions about

. ..L

C-hristmftg, the basic g. pirit should

day. But :t does not necessarily

japan-U.S. talks will be hcid under these extsttng condttions,

not be forgotten. Gradually, it

u.s.
willdemand

is delightful fact recently Christ-

this spirit it is very nice to spend

mas in Japan is becoming more
significant. To decorate mis-

a Merry Christmas with all the

tletoe at churches in Christmas

,3i$i,

esxScptt":S.

that Japan Government wants to be a cat's-paw of America
and renounces
its
independency.
Under the Peace onstitution Japan should not be aliowed to take part in the
Vietnam War, directly or indirectly. What leads to these
.present conditions?
The cause is Sato's Cabinet which ignores the peopie's

L
lj li se,a
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ee
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es

assistance for Vietnam War.

in spite of this, Sato dared to visit U.S A., which means

t)' lt

--•

NX ;'--

Proh/ems tof J-U.S. ro/ks

there was the feast of the winter

demands. Sato
never
a
taik
wtthhad
the nahon
about his
visit to South Vietnam and U.S.A. Without having a talk
with a nation
, Sato, who thinks that the Government's

Sth.rt,IIS,1131t/{/ri,ll,t/llli"esl,i"s}i,l,,.i,sc.i,;s

actions are accepted by the ndtion, is against the rule of

,t:stlll.Illllltiii./li.l/i,,/l/•,//il//'i•ii,.

democracy. It was only through a conceited his heart

l8i- ifiij/sc -- i7 i tiL fo" Sii illE ag as *Y ra TS L"
..mÅ}
:.;s :ii"t31.ifLtllt.,/T•{s,lÅq"'S

pa#ms ()+)eeH . = bv"Åq-Se-!eur)

that he was elected by the nation and lost conscience as

"ttt",//{i;l"tsri,','l'?tss,"kst}ll')';,&ilti.i.,V'J'/)i•

YA?fth

statesman.
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U.S.A. But, thinking nothing of the cause, the Government and the Press considered them as riot, and more-
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be destroyed by its leader. Now, we must think what
democracy should be.
I'
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Especially, the New Year's Day, we are in the habit
of making plans and clarifying our aims throughout the

year. Though this custom is not common all over the
l(Ygwrldveigr,iSI tChOi[I]ÅíI.tOn for all to expect something in the

wtx6s7 ts gas!e7Åq v it
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To Action from Expectation

.

. We may each have an expectation for the New Year
w'd,i.v,ig.u,ailk'6bg,t.th,e,,c.o,Elr,t•g,,o,n.?op,e..m.at.R•g,gjie.,:;osi,d,p.e.axs•,

o9npeOarce)iVOMen,
fM

kgim ptkem grmm kgyNme

all the people in the world eagerly long

To make our hope come true, somehow we should

ff L=--Åq {, ix Lt j (tl`EaHOtiSL) ewFa' ps -Al5.000 Ith ,t - ih JL

g/zCe,,;,h:e:ÅÄ,,l8,ulS"ft2SÅqS"?,etLO.?a,X2Of8,iY.Y.O,P.e,.W,h'Po.v.',,cs.rkys

We, the Mita Campus, intend to act for realization of
XUexrthyOePaerf the WOrld peacer by means of the newspaper,
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